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Who* the wind propels a fcat it la 
' chased, but the remarks at the man 
who owns the hat are seldom chaste. 

The worn out uniforms of the British 
army are sold at auction each year, 
and bring back into the treasury near
ly 9150,000. 

The undertakers of Cincinnati have 
formed a trust. -Doubtless the mem
bers will boycott all their acquaint
ances who persist in remaining alive 

The Mexican census, recently com
pleted, shows a total population of 12,-
491,573, over two-thirds of whom are 
illiterate. Over 80 per cent of the pop
ulation is of mixed or Indian blood. 

This year's wine yield in France is 
expected to be exceptionally abundant. 

• The "Moniteur Vlnicole" estimates the 
total output for France at 55,000,000 
hectolitres, as compared with 48,000,-
000 in 1899. 
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• j Having duly annexed the Transvaal, 
Gen. Roberts appeals to the Boers to 
stop fighting. As they are now, from 

• the British point of view, legally s;ib-
; Jects of Queen Victoria, why not have 

•J.-; the Boers arrested? 
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Lord Rowton, who Is the literary 
executor of the late Earl of Beacons-

• field, has been visiting the queen, and 
. ; ;' ,it is rumored that she has directed him 

b to put off the publication of Beacons-
;; .field's memoirs till after her death. 

Recently a new fruit was exhibited 
to the fellows of the Royal Horticul
tural society in London. The plant 

. bearing it is a hybrid between the 
' ':i raspberry and common blackberry 

y, The taste of the fruit combines the 
:: flavor of the dewberry with that of ths 
. raspberry, and it comes into perfection 

as the raspberries are failing. 

Pepeffi Storp of porto Rico 
By Captain H. R. Lemly. 

When the American governor gen
eral issued his famous order requir
ing all children to be properly clothed 
in the street there was consternation 
in San Juan. Previous to our occu
pation the lower or working classes 
had never thought of putting clothes 
upon a young child, especially in the 
country; and as a result the island 
was filled With brown little Adams 
and Eves, without even the biblical 
fig-leaf to hide their nakedness. v-t i 

Porto Rico, you must know, is neat
ly as thickly populated as Belgium, 
and many of the people are very poor. 
To some parents it was a positive 
hardship to clothe their numerous off-
Spring, and, moreover, it' was not con
sidered necessary, because of the mild 
climate. The governor general, how
ever, entertained other views. To his 
military and somewhat stern eye the 
plcturesqueness of the landscape wa3 
not enhanced by any number of naked 
babies. He would have liked to put 
uniforms upon them, such is the force 
of habit and education. 

Clothing them was at least a step 
in their "Americanization," and, to 
do him justice, he believed that the 
somewhat abnormal mortality among 
the infants was due to their naked
ness, especially during the season of 
"northers." And so the flat went 
forth. 

For a few days the streets were al
most abandoned by the juvenile popu
lation of the lower classes. With dif
ficulty could I procure a paper or get 
my shoes polished; and when the 
Street Arabs gradually reappeared in 
motley array the style and fit of their 
clothes was somewhat startling. An 
adult's sack coat was not infrequently 
the only garment, and in one instance, 

It is said that gas for lighting pur-
• • poses is obtained from the leaves ot 

the Australian gum tree and in Ger-
t many, Rugsia, Norway and ether 

'/ countries, gas made from wood has 
• been introduced. Almost every tree 

; v may be said in a way to produce gas, 
»,// they all give off carbonic acid gas 
: in greater or less quantities during the 

> night. 

V Work has been begun in Baltimore 
on the silver service for Rear-Admiral 

rWinfield Scott Schley, to be made from 
. the silver ooin captured on the Span-
, Ish cruiser Christobal Colon. The 

service will consist of eighteen dinner 
Plates, one gravy boat, one ladle, four 

., vegetable dishes, one game planter, one 
v fish platter, one entree platter and one 

ft-', soup tureen.. The total weight\f the 
silver—and the Vost 
When relll $-/,000 

The "missing link" has again been 
• found, this time in Java, where Dr.. 

Dubois has unearthed certain fossil re-
mains of such an interesting character 
that Professor Haeckel. the celebrated 
German biologist, has determined to 
go there himself and investigate. Dr. 

. Dubois is firmly of opinion that the 
; * bones belong to a species intermediate 

• , between the highest ape and prehis-
• ..toric man. His views have been re

ceived with favor by many scientific 
c;: men, among them Professor Haeckel, 
• who has never ceased to advocate the 

importance of making further excava-
. v, tions in the district of Java where D.\ 
.4,,-Dubois found the remains. 
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The craze for Kruger coins and 
Btamps has been so pronounced that a 
complete set is not now to be had in 

;-the regular market. A $1.25 piece is 
rated at $ 12.50, and what is known as 

V an "extraordinary" crown at ?50. This 
: is because in 1892 the die makers gave 

the bullock-wagon shafts, instead of a 
, ri.pole (or disselboom.) All coins from 

half-sovereigns downward were so 
'struck, and got into circulation before 
the error was discovered. Any one of 
these coins fetches more than |5 
There Is likely, by the way, to be 
slump in the rating of Transvaal 

' postage stamps, for a Pretoria official 
says that he has overprinted stamps to 
the value of $1,500,000. 

Of course educated deaf mutes get 
to be pretty handy with their pencils 
They have to write all their communi
cations to speaking people, and do so 
very rapidly. The Rev. A. W. Mann 
is a deaf mute missionary and expert 
penman. For twenty-five years he has 
made missionary trips to deaf mute 
churches, not alone In this country 
but in foreign lands. Mr. Mann writes 
wrong side up as well as the other 
way. He is often interviewed. The 
method is this; The reporter sits at 
the table opposite Mann. A pad of 
paper lies between them. The report
er writes a question, Mann reads it 
upside down, and, without moving the 
paper, writes the answer—also upside 
down. > 

w 

It is said to cost $57,000 a' year to 
maintain all of the Moody educational 
enterprises, over and above receipts 
from hymn book royalties and tui
tions; The. latter are low even below 
cost, because Northfleld is intended to 
help those students who are compelled 
from financial considerations to help 
themselves or go without an education. 
Every year many sons and daughters 
of well-to-do families are denied ad
mission. This year the deficit has 
nearly all been made up and receipts 
for the endowment fund are coming 
slowly but steadily^ 

|::( 
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The ordinary revenue oi the domin
ion of Canada is derived from a vari
ety of sources, which, -may, however, 
be divided into two classes, viz., "taxa
tion," and "other sources." The 
amounts raised by taxation consist 
solely of customs and excise duties; 
those raided from other sources con
sist of money deriWed from the postal 
service, railways, public works, etc. 

at least, a father's waistcoat had to 
serve his small son in lieu of all 
clothing. The working classes usu
ally inhabit the basements of the San 
Juan houses, where. their apartments, 
often without windows, are grouped 
about a patio or central courtyard. 
When an American officer, a soldier, 

a natiVe policeman approached one 
of -these habitations, there would be 
a scampering from the main door of 
naked children, who disappeared like 
a cyclone in the gloom of the interior. 

* * • 
I was the fortunate possessor of a 

smattering of Spanish, and this fact 
led me to make a daily purchase of 
La Correspondencia, the principal pa
per of the city, which was usually 
brought to me by a small urchin, 
Jose Santos by name, but better known 
by the diminutive of Pepe (pronounced 
Pay-pay). Pepe was old enough to 
know better, perhaps, but for reasons 
ot economy and comfort his clothing 
was generally limited to what might 
be called, in his case, a suit of prime
val innocence. 

Indeed, clothes seemed to be abhor
rent to Pepe; and when he conde
scended to wear them at all they were 
never buttoned. Any old thing an
swered the purpose, if handy; and if 
not, Pepe sold papers and polished 
shoes, while he himself was as naked 
90 on the day he was born. His un
consciousness of the fact was refresh
ing. After the publication of the 
clothing order, however, Pepe disap
peared from the public view. Indeed, 
I was now compelled to walk several 
blocks for La Correspondencia, and I 
wondered what had become of my 
smiling and usually alert little friend. 

One day, as 1 passed a densely pop
ulated basement in the Calle del 
Crlsto, I heard myself hailed in Span
ish by a child's voice: "Say, Mister 
Officer, please let me talk to you a 

moment," would be an English equiv
alent of what was said, but does not 
correctly translate the polite Portq 
Rican Spanish employed. I must tell 
you that Latin-American children are 
always courteous, and, for example, 
if you ask the name of one of the 
tiniest of them, he or she will give 
it in full and then add: "Your little 
servant, sir." In this instance the 
voice came from behind the open door 
and, when I stopped, Pepe's head ap
peared. 

"Come out of that, Pepe. What's 
the matter with you?" I said. 

"I can't come out, Mister. I ain't 
got no clo'es. And I can't bring you 
no more papers 'cause de perl ice run 
me ir. if they see me naked," he re
plied. There is a vernacular in Span
ish as well as in English. 

"Well, your father must get you 
some clothes." 

"I ain't got no father, Mister." 
"Then your mother must get them." 
"I ain't got no mother, neither." 
"Poor child! What do you want 

to talk to me about?" 
"Mister Americano, won't you 

'stake' me? Please lend me some 
money to get a suit of clo'es with. 
I'll polish your shoes and fetch your 
paper every day for nothing.'' Pepe's 
eyes shone like black diamonds. 'ff, 

* * • 

Of course "'e little fellow was irre
sistible and the loan was made, hap
pily upon more advantageous terms 
for the young borrower. One Ameri
can dollar was worth nearly two In 
provincial coin; and to encourage 
thrift as much as to try Pepe, I agreed 
to let him work it out, with the men
tal reservation of paying him in full 
for his services if he proved trust
worthy. 

And for a week no one could have 
been more faithful. Every morning 
La Correspondencia duly made its ap
pearance and my shoes were neatly 
polished. And then—Pepe stopped 
coming! 

More than the paper I missed the 
smiling countenance, the large and 
dark eyes, the shock of blue-black 
hair, of my little friend. His gratlr 
tude I . could not doubt, because, not 
content with fulfilling his part of our 
bargain, he had several times brought 
me fruit, and only desisted from such 
practice upon my resolute and almost 
angry command. Apparently Pepe 
was lost. I was loath to believe him 
unfaithful, and inquired for him in 
the basement of the house in the 
Calle del Cristo, from which he had 
accosted me, but the inmates could 
give no tidings of him. And I never 
saw him again, which is a bad and 
unsatisfactory ending for this simple 
little story, but, alas! it is a truthful 
one! 

Shortly after this episode I left San 
Juan, and a few weeks later I re
ceived a letter from the army surgeon 
in charge of the smallpox hospital in 
that city, of which the following is a 
true extract: 

"From the description given me by 
the little fellow, and the fact of your 
speaking Spanish with these people, 
I am sure that you must be the officer 
In question. He did not remember 
your name, but said that his own was 
Pepe. In his last moments his chief 
concern was not himself, but that you 
should receive the dollar bill which 
I enclose. You need have no fear, 
as it has been thoroughly disinfected." 

Want Insulating Glove*. -
A prize of $200 is offered by an In

dustrial association of France for the 
best insulating gloves for electrical 
workmen. They must be strong enough 
to iesist not only the electric pressure 
but also accidental perforations by 
wires, etc., and must in addition be 
easy to wear by hands of any size, and 
allow the workmen's fingers sufficient 
freedom to execute their work. The 
competition is international. 

Saw Komans Mob an Anarohlit. 
Rev. A. B. White, pastor of the Aus

tin, 111., Methodist Episcopal church, 
who recently returned from a Euro
pean trip, was in Rome at the time 
King Humbert was assassinated. He 
says the people were infuriated by 
the murder of the king, and he saw a 
mob dragging the editor of an anarch
ist paper through the streets. 

IR « REWARDS THIS (URL 
For Her Goodness. 

It is a pretty story, although a sim
ple one, that comes from Japan to 
brighten the image that the mention 
of the Orient involuntarily suggests 
now. It is the story of the good little 
girl Riki Wakayama of Totsuka and 
of the government that watched her 
and rewarded her for her virtues and 
patience. 

Riki Wakayama is 15 years old; and 
it is her devoted conduct toward her 
parents which has just been officially 
rewarded by the governor of Tokyo-
fu, who hais presented her with a di
ploma of praise and a sum of money. 

In the days of her babyhood her 
family was living in a fair way; in
deed, her father is a man of education, 
being the holder of a decoration which 
was given him after the civil war of 
twenty-three years ago.- But subse
quently fortune began to turn against 
them, when they moved to Totsuka, 
from MIto City, where they had lived 
originally. By the time Riki had en
tered on her sixth year the family had 
become so reduced in their circum
stances that the father had to pull a 
Jlnriksha to earn them a living; and, 
to make things worse, the mother be
came about this time a helpless in
valid, having contracted incurable 

The ordinary expenditure provides for j rheumatism. From that , time on for 
raa ,nr flfM ^nd provincial } nine ears Riki remained the ever-con 

|ad comjttU|jon of he] 
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mother, and a little housekeeper and 
a kitchen maid during her father's ab
sence, always denying to herself first 
childish and then girlish pastimes, 
.both, indoors and out of doors, which, 
even in the midst of utter poverty,are 
generally pought after by the young in 
the growing period of life. There was 
a certain delicacy her mother always 
liked, and She went many a time sev
eral miles to- fetch It for her. Her 
mother's pain increased, and she often 
sat up whole nights, robbing herself 
of needed - sleep' after a hard day's 
work. Her mother's smile was hers, 
and everything hers was her mother's 
—her only wish being that her mother 
might recover. 

But heaven decreed that the mother 
must not. and she died on January 11 
last Riki's heart was broken, but she 
must now live for her father, and she 
is said to be working harder than ever 
at home doing piecework to lighten 
the burden of her sole remaining pa
rent. 

The story reached the ears of the 
authorities and brought her the honor 
and reward. In the midst of all her 
sorrow and trouble she had had time 
to teach herself reading and writing. 
Her mother, though an invalid, was 
able to help her, having been a woman 
of some education, like her husband, 

.who also ^assisted his daufbtftr at 
sight. ,1 • 

WHO IS CARRY ING ON A UNIQUE 
CAMPAIGN, 

- i Bakes Dumplings, Norses Babies, lVcnils 
Stockings, Peals Potatoes and Fiddles 
at Country Parties—He Never Kefusea 
to PI j. '.--v-V 

-K-i-'VWi! 
s} (Special Letter.) 

A unique canvass for the governor
ship of West Virginia is being made 
by Judge John D. Holt, the Democrat
ic nominee. The judge is wasting no 
time on the men; he Is paying strict 
attention to tbe women, having faith 
in the theory that they will convert 
the men. So he is traveling the rural 
districts on horseback, dispensing 
flattery and lessons in housework 
wherever he goes. 

. Bakes Blackberry Dnmpllngs. . _ ti
lt was in Nicholas county, at the 

home of a prominent farmer, that he 
first displayed his knowledge of the 
culinary art. While chatting with the 
farmer's wife he espied a basket ot 
blackberries on the veranda. He 
asked for the flour barrel, baking pow
der and some other ingredients, and 
when the astonished housewife com: 
plied with his request he at once went 
to work. The result was a lot of 
blackberry dumplings, the superior of 

I 

; JOHN D. HOLT. ' 

which had never been tasted In that 
household. The judge's fame as a 
cook spread rapidly. » ' . 

Quiets a Baby. 
At another farmhouse the candidate 

found the good wife struggling with 
her household duties and a fretful 
baby at the same time- The judge 
said; "good morning," and then went 
to the baby's crib, where he looked 
the little mite over. Then he "cooed" 
softly a few times and the baby stared, 
stopped crying and became Interested. 
Then it smiled and th6 judge cooed 
some more. In a little while the baby 
went to sleep and the judge set about 
making himself otherwise useful. He 
made the best hired girl in the neigh
borhood look like 30 cents, as the 
woman 6f the house testified in a con
versation with a neighbor next day. 

When the farmer at this place got 
home his surprise at the excellence 
of the meal, the neatness of the house, 
and, above all; the quietness of the 
baby was beyond expression. When 
told that it was the judge who did it 
he could scarce restrain his enthu
siasm. He went to the store that 
night and told all about it, and there 
were three cheers for the judge, who 
pulls .off exactly, 11 votes on the baby 
deal. 

Fiddles for Dancing. 

As a sort of variant or diversion 
from these solid efforts Judge Holt 
maintains that there is nothing to 
equal a little good spirited country 
dancing. In these parts dances are 
easily arranged. Any farm house 
is a good dancing hall, all that is 
wanted being the dancers and the mu 
sic. The latter are always on hand 
or not far away, and can be quickly 
"bid" to a dance. As to the music 
things are not so easy. It is not ev-
«ry man who plays a fiddle to suit 
the fastidious tastes of your West 
Virginia youth. No more critical au 
dlences live anywhere—for in danc
ing they want music to dance by, 
with not too many variations—just 
good, reliable music that anyone can 
hear and follow. And right there is 
where Judge Holt excels. He has a 
fiddle that was made by a blind fiddle 
maker, the notes of which can be dif 
tinctly heard in the biggest barn or 
house in the country. What is more, 
unlike some fiddles the judge's has its 
notes all distinct, so that when he 
plays one you are bound to know just 
which it is. Well, one night, some
body said dance in the judge's hear
ing, a young fellow it was, by the 
way, talking to his girl. They lament 
ed the fact that there was no fiddlei 
about.. There wa3. .... „ 

• • . \ , 

The Judge's Chance. 

Going to the barn where he had 
left his bags and blankets, the judge 
unwound a coil from about the fiddle 
case and returned to the house. There 
he began "tuning up," while every 
one present was silent with astonish
ment. In a little while such tunes 
began coming from that fiddle as had 
never been, beard- In those'yparts be
fore. Hoedowns, Virginia reels, polk
as, two-steps, all set the air to jing
ling. 

Such dancing as there was that night 
had never been known in the neigh-
-bMfcood. Couple after couple;, attract
ed by some mysterious mesmerism, 
arrived and entered the whirling, 
dreamy maze.. Hour after hour, 
after dance ' the judge played, only 
stopping now and again to give the 
dancers a rest, or to put a little rosin 
on his bow, or to drink a.glass of 
cider. Daylight was breaking before 
the dancing ceased, and the judge, 
never heeding the loss of sleep, went 
on his journey. ||p: 

Many Totes Ahead. •' 
But his fame as a fiddler somehow 

traveled faster than he did. Wher
ever he went they asked him to play, 
and he never refused Uiem. Big ana 
little, young and old, stout'and lean, 
have danced to his music. Already 
they talk of him as the "Governor." 

It has been thus daily far weeks, 
in which Judge Holt has ridden a 
thousand miles over the rough moun
tain roads. Dumplings, babies and 

j fiddling, all these three have brought 
| him renown. But the fiddling has 

done more to help him along than 
anything else. 

The judge is modest withal. He 
does not claim to be either a wonder 
or a hero. He says he is just making 
a plain canvass among the plain peo
ple, and naturally is putting his best 
foot foremost. As domestic matters 
are ever uppermost in the minds of 
all good married men he has learned 
the arts of cooking, of tending babies, 
of sweeping carpets, of peeling pota
toes, of mending socks and other simi
lar things by observing Mrs. Holt do 
them. Thus it is, he says, that he 
has Impressed his neighbors with his 
qualifications for the governorship, 
for they see by his very actions that 
he can govern himself, and, therefore, 
are free to assume that he can gov
ern the state. 

G -, '• J. D. POTTS, 

f',y A POPULAR DUCHESS. 

Her Grace of Sutherland Is Beautiful 
and Socially Powerful. 

Every inch a duchess is her tell 
fair grace of Sutherland. No woman 
in England is more intelligent and 
modern in her ideals, enjoys more va
ried Interests and graces her straw
berry-leaved coronet with a more con-' 
scientious endeavor to do what is be-j 
coming and worthy of a woman and a 
peeress. The duchess springs from the 
noble family of Rosslyn, and two of 
her sisters, the countess of Warwick 
and Lady Angela Forbes, are as fa
mous for their brains and beauty as 
she. Not only does she come of one 
of the richest Scottish families, but 
after a year in society she married 
the richest young bachelor duke In 
England. She is the mistress of five 
superb homes, and in London at Staf
ford house, and in the north country 
at Dunrobin castle she is reckoned one 
of the handsomest and most powerful 
leaders of English society. In spite .of 
her riches and the adulation that is 
her share, this tall, slender and gra
cious woman takes a deeper Interest 
in scientific philanthropy, the educa
tion of children and the cause of wom
an suffrage than in balls and dinners. 
Under her patronage the cottage in
dustries of Scotland have enjoyed a 
remarkable prosperity. In the big 
cities of Scotland, in London, and even 
in New York she has established shops 
that do a fine business in the extensive 
manufactures of the Scottish peasan
try. Perhaps, if she is something of a 
socialist like her older sister, the coun
tess of Warwick, she is very consistent 
in her creed, and at her castle in the 
north she is tenderly- - loved by the 
poorer classes, in her relations with 
which she is both sensible and slncero. 
The greater portion of the duchess' 
time Is spent at Dunrobin, leading a 
very simple life with her small family, 
tramping and riding about In a rough 
short skirted tweed gown, followed by 
her dogs and accompanied very often 
by her blonde headed little daughter, 
Lady Rosemary,who wears heavy boots 
and full knickerbockers, who has a 
playmate in every cottager's child, and 
who is firmly grounded in the belief 
that a duke's daughter Is no better 
than a farmer's, only more lucky. 

Mother-pf-Pearl. 
An article much sought after at th» 

present day is mother o' pearl shell 
from the colony of Queensland, the 
raw material from which is made 
knife and fork handles, pearl buttons 
for garments, and the thousand an,d 
one ornaments retailed at fancy shops. 
The commercial pearl shell Melea-
grina mergaritfera, is fished in Torres 
Straits, Thursday Island, the north
ernmost settlement In Queensland, be
ing the headquarters of the industry. 
The shell is brought to London and 
sold by public auction five or six times 
a year. Buyers from all parts of the 
world attend these sales. The value 
of pearl shell has increased of late 
years, the present price being about 
£160 to £220 a ton for "bold" Queens
land shell. In 1899 the colony exported 
£150,000 worth of pearl shell. Fre
quently pearls are found embedded In 
the interior surface of. the shell, on 
one occasion a perfect spherical speci
men was found, the first price for 
which was £400. 

'"fci.--.' Chinese L*dy's ToUet. V ' 
The style of a Chinese lady's wear

ing apparel seldom alters. If she hap
pens to be wealthy she d.resseB entirely 
In silk, the first garment consisting of 
a sort of apron or plain piece of silk 
tied around the waist and overlapping 
behind. Then comes the underjacket, 
then the overjacket, trousers and 
apron. Finally, if she'is going to pay 
calls, or for any other reason wishes 
to appear particularly charming, she 
paints her face with a paste made ot 
wet rice flour, which dries and gives 
a most deathlike appearance, fihe 
then removes the paste from her eyes 
and lips with a wet cloth, and; wet
ting a finger, draws it three times 
round her throat, and the three red 
marks thus left complete the toilet, 
which is to render her absolutely irre
sistible, A stiff, fiat fan and a powder 
box, with a little mirror In the lid by 
which she can see to periodically touch 
her face with the powder puff, invari
ably accompany the Chinese lady 
throughout the day.—London Mail. 

, Plcbon Born t* tuck. -
In Pekin the French ambassador Is 

M. Plchon. He originally studied med
icine, but was plucked when he went 
up for the degree examination, lost 
hteart, strayed into politics, took qp 
foreign affairs as a leader writer in 
the Justice, and a 'questioner of min
isters in the chamber. Had he passed 
for his medical degree he would prob
ably now be a country doctor, and his 
chief cause for uneasiness the youth
ful pranks of his' son in the^uartier 
Latin. As he now stands, a tragical 
and world-wide interest is attached to 
him. Plchon was born to luck. He 
is a capital fellow, and not of the sttoff 
of which martyrs are made. 

.American Coal Ip France. 
In spite - of the freight charges of 21 

to 22% shillings per ton, American 
coal can be delivered at Marseilles for 
about the same price as English, or 
even a little less. . , 

— 
American Ex ports. 

In the fiscal year 1890 exports of do
mestic manufacturers amounted to but 
$151,000,000 and in the fiscal year 1900 
to $425,0<jo,000, an increase of nearly 
100 par c/~A " ' 
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GOWN OF BRILLIANTINE. 

With the satin-faced clotbs except 
ed, brilllantlne is probably the fabric 
par excellence of the season. It is 
glorified by many' desirable qualities. 

/ l-rV.. 
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Wi^A. TUCKED BRlLLIANTINE. 
such as suppleness, luster and dura
bility, and besides affords a wide 
range of possibilities along the lines of 
decoration. 

Just now the brilUantine gown that 
obtains the greatest degree of fash
ionable success is tbe tucked one. 

A design which forms a part of a 
very - wealthy' young woman's trous
seau is developed in Ladysmith green. 
The skirt shows many groups of tiny 
tucks extending from belt to hem. The 
tucks also extend all the way around 
the figure save at the narrow space at 
the front. The skirt is made upon a 

^separate foundation of green silk fin
ished at the foot with an accordion-
plaited flounce of the same material. 

The bodice, too, is tucked. The 
tucks, however, are only caught at the 
bust line and at the waist, leaving the 
front to fall In a very delicate puffed 
effect. A tucked yoke meets a vest 
of green silk and extends In deep 
points on either side of the vest. A 
jabot" of chiffon cascades down the 
right side of the plastron. 

To go with the toilet there Is a soft 
French hat of Ladysmith green. It is 
relieved by folds of,..cream satin 
blended with green silk roses. The 
satin is appliqued with' tiny lace me
dallions. Delicate pink, roses and 
green leaves are massed under the 
brim.—Helen ' Grey-Page In Chicago 
Daily News., 

Sftt, 
Spots In Carpets. i 

Just at this season when the fiouse 
is undergoing the autumn renovation 
a word about carpets and rugs may 
not be amiss. Spots in carpets that 
have become very soiled can be re

stored to their original beauty by 
washing..,with ox-gall. Use one .gill 
to a gallon of cold soft water, stirring 
the ox-gall into the water with a 
stick. With a soft brush rub the car
pet, making a white lather. Wash 
the lather off with clear water, chang
ing it often. Then rub with clean 
cloths until dry. The most delicate 
carpets and rugs will not suffer by 
this treatment. If the whole carpet 
is to be cleaned, two persons should 
do the work, one applying the lather 
and the other following and washing' 
It off. Where a thorough cleaning is 
unnecessary the use of water'to which : 
a little ammonia has been added will' 
brighten the carpet. Wring out clean 
cloths in the water; wipe the carpet 
lightly. Open the windows so that the . 
carpet will dry quickly. 

STILL THE TOUCH OF GOLD. 

The touch of gold seems to be used " 
on every genre of costume. The street 
suit, the elaborate dinner gown and 
the unconventional negligee are all 
conspicuously indebted to it. Gold ? 
lace has appeared as a dress trimming, 
but the lace is of such delicate threads 
and is so odd as to pattern that it 
is not at all suggestive of military 
lace. It is used a great deal'on fancy 
blouses. Boleros of guipure, point de ; J 
Venise and Carrickmacross are ap- >' v/ 

plied upon gold tissue. and finished 
with gold buttons or tassels. Bands' ,"•-^1 
of the lace also are applied to bands 
of gold tissue and used on cloth or~ 
silk. Collars and boleros of cloth of 
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TRIMMED WITH GOLD. 
gold are 'bordered"and • appliqued with 
heavy ecru lace. ^ f 

Where Corks Will Not Rlim, 
A cork sunk 200 feet deep in the 

ocean will not rise again to the surface 
owing to the great pressure'of the wat
er. At any less distance from, the sur
face, however, it will gradually work 
its way back to light once more. 

At first a girl wants nothing but a 
husband, but' after she gets him she 
wants, all his income. 

FOR OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER. 
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» This gown is in jriasac veiling, trimmed with bias stitched brown taffet 
•Ilk; it has a tucked vest of Cream satin and belt of the same. The hat 'S4STTM  
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